
Minutes of Meeting of 
Westerwood Community Council 

held at St Andrews and Cumbernauld Primary School 
Tuesday Hth March 2008 

Present:- 
G. Wright; K. Brunton, W Smith, J Brady, H Macindoe 
Cllr Cathie Craigie, Cllr Gordon Murray, Cllr Bob Chadha, Cllr Alan O’Brien 

Apologies: 
John Mathers, M Hayes, W Cunnigham, Community Police Officer 

Chairmen welcomed everyone and thanked them for attending. 
1. Previous minutes 

Minutes accepted and approved at Committee meeting - 4th March. 

2. SPT - Strathclyde Partnership for Transport 

Bryan Tennant of SPT attended our meeting to discuss Croy Station car park. He is a 
Public Transport Officer for SPT. SPT’s key role is to encourage public transport use - 
bushraidferry. Cumbernauld is seen as an area which has endured lots of rapid growth 
and he agreed that it could be argued that the upgrades to travel have not been done soon 
enough. 
Bryan explained that the tenders were out and due in Spring 2008, with the hope of 
appointing a contractor Summer 2008 - he envisages due to the size of the car park it will 
not be completed till at least September 2009. 

The Plans have been submitted for a 750 space car park with expansion room for 1,250. 
It will include CCTV and be secured out of hours. The current bus service would be 
guaranteed until the car park was built. Bryan was unaware of a number of issues raised 
eg: he assumed that a transport impact analysis had been completed but could not confirm 
this. It was agreed that the minutes would be copied to Bryan for him to address with his 
line manager and it is proposed that SPT return for our next meeting on 20th May to cover 
the points raised. Cllr Bob Chadha also expressed his concerns that SPT and NLC 
Planning Dept appeared to be “passing the buck” on some occasions. To alleviate this 
issue it was recommended that a joint meeting be held with SPT and NLC Planning. 

In summary the residents urged for a public consultation to take place with the 
commuters. 

Concerns and Issues raised bv the residents and Councillors 

1) Why is the bus service only guaranteed until the car park it built? 

2) Why are only the 750 spaces initially planned to be built? 



3) Will there be a car park charge and why? 

4) Will season ticket holders etc be exempted from the charge? 

5 )  How much is the charge? 

6 )  Will it be pay on exit rather than pay on entry? 

7) If charges and barriers are implemented - how with this effect the traffic 

congestion? 

8) Has a traffic impact analysis been completed? 

9) Will short term parking be made available - to accommodate non 

commuters after rush hour? 

10) Has temporary parking been resolved for during construction? 

11) Has an area been designated for pick up/drop off - many school children 

travel to Lenzie and Glasgow on the train and are dropped off by parents 

12) Has an area been designated for bus areas? 

13) Has an area been designated for taxi areas? 

14) Existing bus service does not cover Westerwood - could the service not be 

extended by just allowing the bus to travel down to Dobbies roundabout 

and turn - rather than Carrickstone? This would improve the service for 

over 1,000 homes with a further 250+ forecast. 

15) Current road calming system on Croy road causing huge congestion - will 

this be addressed? 

16)Has S P T M C  Roads considered the issues that will occur once the 

upgrade work begins on the A80? Diversion routes will impact the road 

network to the station. 

17) How is the traffic flow going to work with cars queuing for the car park - 

people stopping to find changdbarrier passes - buses trying to get to drop 

off area - cars wishing to enter car park just for drop off? Huge delays 

and traffic jams are envisaged by the residents. 

18) Have the commuters been consulted for their views? 

19) If the Scottish Executive gave &5m for the car park - how much is it going 

to cost to build? 



20) If charges are levied on the car park - who gets the cash? (1,250 spaces x 

&2 - x 5 days per week x 50 weeks of year = &625,000+) 

21) As there is plenty of parking at Greenfaulds - could the service from there 

not be improved to relieve the congestion? 

22) It has been proposed that the Cumbernauld line will be electrified. When 
is this planned for? 

23) Can the platform be extended to allow more carriages on the trains? The 

trains are already full at peak times - but the new car park will encourage 

more people to use the service. 

Other related issues:- 

I. Bus station issue at Town Centre - with the proposal for the Central Way to be 

closed have SPT and NLC Roads Dept come to a solution? 

11. The current temporary car park is full of pot holes and has no lighting. As work 

will not begin for some time - would they not consider making the temporary car 

park safer - even by filling in some of the worst holes? 

3. New Scottish Parliamentarv Boundaries - proDosed Cumbernauld and East 
Airdrie 

Information on this matter was received since last Public meeting. A response was 
required by 14th March - hence Chair responded on behalf of community - objecting to 
proposals. This is because we have no links with Airdrie - be it schools, bus services etc. 
The councillors were asked for their views on the subject:- 

Cathie Craigie 
The Scottish Executive agreed that new boundaries had to be reviewed by 2010. A 
constituency should have 54,500 electoral. Cumbernauld & Kilsyth currently have 
49,500 -hence the proposals for the change. Cathie felt it was disappointing that Kilsyth 
would be severed from Cumbernauld - and she did feel that lots of other constituencies 
were unhappy with the proposals. It would appear the exercise has been conducted 
purely looking at postcode and numbers. She feels it likely that a review will take place. 
Alan O’Brien 
Thinks boundary changes are neutral for Cumbernauld - however he does feel it impacts 
Airdrie with the town being split in two. 



Bob Chadha 
Feels there is no harm with the link with Airdrie. He would have preferred to see time 
and energy spent on looking at the number of MSPs for each region. He feels it could 
easily be reduced by 29. 
Gordon Murray 
Stated that it is difficult to find a solution - Cumbernauld is currently linked with 
Kirkintilloch - MP/Westminster boundaries - Rosemary 

4. NHS Lanarkshire 

At our January meeting it was minuted that our Chair attended the Cumbernauld Forum 
meeting and the following points were noted:- 

“Mrs Geraldine MacQueen NHS attended the most recent meeting - she expressed the 
opinion that Craigmarloch Surgery was not full. She also stated that plans had been 
agreed for a new optician andpodiatry service - however where this will be put is not 
clear. The surgery has already reduced Doctor’s surgery rooms so that a further 2 new 
rooms could be created. ’’ 

Mrs MacQueen is now denying that she made these comments - and meetings have taken 
place with the Practice Doctors and Alan O’Brien. 
Alan O’Brien is attending a breakfast meeting on 19th March with Colin Sloey of NHS 
Lanarkshire. He (Colin Sloey) has stated - that the surgery is full and has been full for 
the last 10 years. Alan O’Brien intends to make him aware that over &10m of capital 
receipts have been raised in Cumbernauld - and new Medical services are urgently 
required in the area. The situation is so grave that when it was proposed that a new old 
folks homehheltered housing be built for 90 residents - the local doctors felt they would 
be unable to provide proper health care. NLC Planning Dept - have therefore finally 
accepted that they need to co-ordinate with NHS to address this matter. 
Chair has already extended an invitation to Mrs MacQueen through NLC to attend one of 
our meetings and will again extend the invitation in order to get a definitive answer. 

5. Cumbernauld Communi@ Park 

Excellent article in the Cumbernauld News last week - another grant has been approved 
for the Park. 
A Fun Day has been proposed for Sunday lSf June with the local school contributing and 
attending. Helpers are needed to make this event a success. A meeting regarding this 
day is being held on Wednesday 26th March - 7.30pm - Spina Bifida HQ. PLEASE 
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT! 



6. AOB 

i. 

ii. 
iii. 

iv. 

Gordon Murray has written a number of letters to the Chief Executive of 
NLC - and not received a response - copies are available on our website. 
M&S rumours - nothing confirmed - sorry. GM not hopeful 
It has been proposed that B&Q premises are renovated - AO’B very 
disappointed with plans - “very cosmetic” 
New Antonine Centre - CHAIR LEFT COUNCILLORS WITH A 
CHALLENGE - THE FAMOUS CLOCK WHICH WAS “RE- 
CAPTURED” FROM ST ENOCH’S - IS NOT WORKING - AND 
HAS NOT BEEN FOR SOME TIME ... WHO CAN ARRANGE 
FOR IT TO BE FIXED? 
Tyres at Westerwood Hotel entrance - not yet removed - Cllr Chadha to 
investigate as he had been assured this was being dealt with. Update will 
be put on website. 

v. 

7. Next Meeting 

Date of next Community Council Public meeting will be on - Tuesday 20th May 
starting at 7.30pm at St Andrews and Cumbernauld Primary 

Don’t forget our website:- 

www.westerwood.co.uk 

http://www.westerwood.co.uk



